
Perspective Space
Mrs Ras



Open photoshop
File> new
Print> letter> Portrait



Find a portrait of someone relating to space
Right click> Copy image



Edit > paste



Edit> Free Transform
While holding shift pull from the corners to not warp 
and resize

Try to place the 
face in the 
center of the 
frame



Use the poly lasso tool to click around the contour of 
the person

Remember that 
you need to 
finish where you 
began



Once you have 
the “marching 
ants” click the 
select and 
mask button



Change the transparency to 100
Up the 

Radius

Smooth

And feather

Then press ok



edit>cut
Edit> paste
Then delete the excess layer



Double click on the background to unlock



Using the paint bucket tool  add a color to the 
background that matches the portrait



Hold shift and select both layers then right click and 
merge layers



Filter> Render > Light Effects



Use the point lighting to add lighting to the middle of 
the face



Go find a cool high res space pic
Right click> copy image



Edit > paste

Edit > free 
Transform and 
resize to fill the 
page



Drag the space 
layer to the bottom



Copy box template image from project page 
Edit> paste

Place this layer on 
top



Crop the image just a little



Lock the box layer
Click onto portrait 
layer 



Using the box selection 
tool select the innermost 
box



Edit> cut



Toggle off 
The box layer

edit> paste

Using the 
move tool 
move the cut 
box back into 
place



Toggle on the 
box layer(no 
not unlock)

Using the 
selection box 
tool select the 
next box

Edit > cut



Toggle off Box 
layer

Edit> paste

Move the box 
pasted back into 
it’s spot



Continue and 
cut out all 
boxes of the 
portriat



We dont need 
the pasted 
template box 
layer so

Right click on 
layer and delete 
layer



Make sure all layers 
are in order the to 
being the smallest 
box

Select the smallest 
box layer

3d> new mesh from 
layer> post card



Click yes



Click on 
the 
cube 



Click on box and 
pull down to make 
it go back in space 
to vanishing point



Click on the 
layer 

Then choose 
the next layer 
below 

Then click 
back to 3d





Click on cube

Then click on 
box and pull 
down 

Do not send to 
to far into 
space (it can 
not past the 
one before)



Click on the layer 

Then choose the next 
layer below 

Then click back to 3d





Continue to move 
each piece back into 
space



Go to 
layers

Click on 
space 
layer



Right click on layer 

Duplicate layer



Drag on of the space 
layers to the top



Change layer 
mode to 
Soft Light



Go find a one point perspective line drawing 
demonstrating a vanishpoint
Right click > copy 
image



Edit paste

Edit free transform

Place The vanishing point 
on top of where your small 
box that is serving as your 
vanishing point



Change the top layers line 
drawing layer mode to

Overly


